The BUENO Center & BCLHP present a Summer Teacher Workshop

WHO: Elementary, Middle, & High Schools Teachers
WHERE: Silver Creek High School, Longmont, Co
FEE: $400/4 day workshop

WORKSHOP INCLUDES:
- Sessions with historians & curriculum specialists
- 2 CDE recertification credits & optional 2 CU Boulder credits
- SPECIAL FOCUS: Develop lessons & resources for your Latino Community

Summer 2017 • June 19 - 22 • 8am - 3:30pm
www.bocolatinohistory.colorado.edu

At the Boulder County Latino History Project’s Summer Teacher Workshop participants will work with historians and curriculum specialists to develop lessons and materials that can be incorporated into existing classroom activities and coursework.

The four day workshop explores local history, classroom uses of primary sources, and lessons on how to engage in civil conversations about ethnicity, race, privilege, and discrimination.

Signup today, email:
kent.willmann@colorado.edu
flora.sanchez@yahoo.com

Please include a 100 word statement of interest. Applications from teams/pairs of teachers are encouraged.